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VISION:
TO SEE THE GLORIOUS GOSPEL  OF JESUS CHRIST

BLESSING VILLAGES IN INDIA

POINTS
To ponder

Emil Annan's

· The world gives celebrities;
but Heaven gives the Good News!

· The world seeks beautiful faces; 
Heaven seeks beautiful feet.
Those are the feet of the Evangelists.
says Isaiah 52:7;
and Romans 10:15 
acknowledges that statement!

· The Lord Jesus came into the world 
to save sinners! This is the Good News!

· Gospel is the Good News! 
All others are bad news!

· Just like one drop of medicine saves 
a person who is at the brim of death 
John 3:16 is the way 
which can save man from eternal death!

· The Good News is proclaimed loudly, 
and it falls into the ears of all.
It stays in the hearts of those 
who yearn for it!

· Until man confesses that he is a sinner 
he will not know his Saviour!
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I greet you in the name of God Almighty and Lord Jesus Christ so that 

grace, peace, love, blessings, and good health be filled in your family.

We are experiencing yet another summer season. Summer though 

very hot, it is a great gift from nature. It can also be said that the world 

needs this heat for its proper functioning. Hot summer may help to 

control the spread of the pandemic. Sunlight is needed for agriculture 

as water. This season also helps the flow of blood in our body and 

gives good health (Gen. 8:22; Ps. 74:17).

The summer season is also apt for gospel work. According to 

Proverbs 6:8; 10:5; 30:25 the ants gather food actively in the summer 

season and store for the future, we are advised to utilize the given 

time as wise people. It is the right time for the people, to find the 

Saviour of the world and to share the gospel in the villages of India.

WHAT IS GOSPEL WORK?

Evangelism comes from the Greek word 'Evangellion'. In English we 

call it as 'Gospel'. It means 'Good News'. The good news is that God so 

loved the world (John 3:16). Gospel work is sharing the Good News to 

the people! It is important that those who have experienced 'Jesus' as 

their Saviour should involve in this ministry!

The goal of gospel work is to share the joy of salvation. Gospel 

changes the lifestyle of a sinful man and warns him the danger of hell 

if he does not repent. A man who confesses his sin and accepts 

Jesus as his Savior, will have the joy of salvation in the world and also 

in the world to come (Matt. 4:17; Acts 17:30; 1 Jn. 1:9; Jn. 1:12; Acts 

16:30-33). It is important to know that, accepting Christ Jesus is not 

change of religion but change of heart!

Gospel saves a person from sin (Eph. 1:7), helps him to reconcile 

with God (Col. 1:20) gives the weary soul rest (Matt. 11:28), 

deliverance from sins, troubles and sickness (Is. 53:4,5) and eternal 

life (Jn. 3:14-17)!

FROM DIRECTOR THE EXECUTIVE 
To the ministry partners who are part of the glorious gospel of Lord Jesus Christ…



THE NEED, URGENCY, AND STRATEGY OF THE GOSPEL WORK:

God our Saviour wants all men to be saved (1 Tim. 2:4). It is our duty to 

proclaim the gospel (1 Cor. 9:16; Rom. 1:14-15). Wise people win 

souls (Prov. 11:30). It is the last command of Jesus Christ (Matt. 

28:19-20; Mk. 16:15). The second coming of the Lord Jesus Christ is 

very soon (Matt. 24:14). So, we must earnestly work to spread the 

gospel. Gospel work reveals us the heartbeat of God, His desire (Is. 

6:8; Matt. 9:35-38) and the compassion that He has for the people.

1. The importance in gospel work is not what we do but how we do 

(1 Cor. 3:11-15). That is we have to do God's work in God's way. 

We must consider the quality and not the quantity. 

(  – Gen. 6:22;  – Ex. 39:42,43; 40:33;  – Acts 13:36).Noah Moses David

2. We should not do ministry as a game to win but to share the 

gospel at places where it has not reached even once and 

establish churches (Rom. 15:21).

3. We must fully rely on the Master of the Harvest to meet the 

financial needs of the gospel work (Lk. 10:3-11).

4. We must be unseen as the fruit of the palm tree and shed the 

fragrance without pride. We must be hidden before men and be 

faithful before God (Matt .13:33; Is. 6:2).

5. Sacrifice is essential in gospel work. The sacrifice of Jesus to 

redeem us from sins (Acts 20:28) the sacrifice of Paul and his 

interest to spend and to be spent for the souls is worth 

mentioning.

THE RESULT OF THE GOSPEL WORK:

Habakkuk 2:14 says “For the earth will be filled with the knowledge of 

the glory of the LORD as the waters cover the sea.” The promise in 

Isaiah 45:23 will be fulfilled: “…Before me every knee will bow; by me 

every tongue will swear.”  It will be the time when we can gather all 

fish (souls) as said in Matthew 13:47-50. The name of God will be 

glorified as we are nearing 3000 villages in India in this financial year 

where the gospel has not reached. Praise the Lord.

LOVING CONTRIBUTION FOR THE GOSPEL WORK:

God has given His Only Son as gift to the world. The love of Christ is 
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based on 'giving'. It is necessary to commit us and our financial 

blessings for the gospel work. When we give we take part in 'God's 

greatest plan of salvation' to hasten it. By giving, we are blessed and 

we become a blessing for others. “Now finish the work, so that your 

eager willingness to do it may be matched by your completion of it, 

according to your means.” (2 Cor. 8:11). 'Give and it shall be given 

unto you (Lk. 6:38),

NEW WORKERS ARE READY TO GO FOR THE GOSPEL WORK:

The training class, for new workers started in January of this year has 

come to an end. They are going to the new villages where the gospel 

has not reached. We request you to support a missionary through 

your prayers and by contributing Rs. 3000/- monthly. You can come 

forward as a group of 10 and support the gospel work.

There are 197 new workers to go forward 

from West Bengal – 9, Manipur – 31, 

Himalayan Region – 17, Gujarat – 24, 

Maharashtra – 20, Jharkhand – 9, 

Chhattisgarh – 26, Bihar – 14, Andhra 

Pradesh – 22, Telangana – 17, and from 

Karnataka – 8. The Lord need to fill them 

with His power and use them for 

proclaiming the gospel.

COMMENCEMENT OF EZRA TRAINING:

New Ezras are starting their incampus 

training this month in North India and 

Odisha. Please pray for the trainers who 

will train these new workers, all the preparatory work and the needs to 

be met. There are 96 new workers joining in campus this month: Uttar 

Pradesh – 18, Madhya Pradesh – 7, Jammu and Kashmir – 12, Himachal 

Pradesh – 12, Punjab – 13, Uttarakhand – 13 and in Odisha – 21. 

Uphold them in your prayers.

ON VISION PATH IN THE PAST 41 YEARS:

Vishwa Vani ministry was started on May 1, 1980. We thank the Lord 

with grateful heart for helping us to cross 41 years. We are moving 
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Chat Ram Khandey of Mulmula village of Chhattisgarh is 
sharing from his heart: “I was paralyzed and was unable 
to walk for last 2 months. The body parts on my left- 
side became numb. I was taken to health centers and 
black magic houses who tried so that my body parts 
would be revived. But there was no improvement. I heard 
through the field worker of Mulmula that whatever great might be the 
disease, when we ask Jesus with whole heart then there is deliverance. I 
understood it through the Word of God. I joined prayer with faith. The 
body parts on my left side started to function from 12.4.21. Today my time 
and days are not wasted on diseased bed. Rather I spend my time 
attending worship group and glorifying Jesus. I thank the Lord who made 
me meet the gospel worker. Praise the Lord”.

SAVIOR JESUSSAVIOR JESUSSAVIOR JESUS

forward with the vision that was set before us by the founder Emil 

Jebasingh Annan. Let us commit ourselves to work hastily with 

prayer to light the light of gospel in 1 lakh villages. Please pray without 

fail for the Board members, the in-charge of 9 departments – 

Prayernet, Administration, Finance, Development, Missions, Pastoral 

Care, Training, Community Development and Publication and the 

ministry partners who support the ministry.

OUR LOVE, PRAYER, AND THANKS:

We lovingly greet and thank the pastors for giving the opportunity to 

preach in  the Lenten special meetings and worship at C.S.I. Christ 

Church, Udumalpet, C.S.I Church, D.C.C. Chairman of Karur churches, 

pastors, secretary and treasurer.

Beloved, we pray and thank you for all the support that you render us 

at different levels. We pray for you daily. May Lord bless your family!

“how God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Spirit and 

power, and how he went around doing good and healing all who 

were under the power of the devil, because God was with him.” 

(Acts 10:38)

Chennai Your brother in the ministry for Christ

15.04.21 Rev. W. Wilson Gnanakumar
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Special Feature republished from Samarpan March 2005 Issue, written by EMIL Annan 

The Good NewsThe Good NewsThe Good News
Jesus forgives you! This is the Gospel 

If there is no 'forgiveness', then people will not be living on earth!

There were two men! They hated each other! The first didn't want the 
second one to live, and the second one didn't want the first one to live. 
They both fought with each other and they both died. What is the 
reason? It's a fight for a little amount of money! Not a huge sum!

Even animals come forward to put up with, give up, and to forgive. But 
man will never do that! His heart will be envious about others. Even 
though man owns an air-conditioned house and vehicle, his heart will 
always sweat! He is filled with hatred, and leaps with firebrands!

Even if it is husband and wife, children and parents, students and 
teachers, clerks and officers, or bosom friends, inner anger, inner 
hatred, deceit, revenge are the ways of man! In that way you can't see 
the flower of forgiveness!

Who needs this forgiveness?
Not for birds, for they do not err!
In the reign of birds there are no police stations!
Not even for animals
There is no place to enquire about their mistakes or to execute 
judgment!
There are many aquatic animals living still!
There are no courts in the underwater

Who needs forgiveness?
All people, who are born with a soul need it!
The Lord of lords has done this!
Whether the heart is pure or impure, can be decided only by the 
heart or by the Lord who has created the heart!

No one can know the heart! 
Only the words spoken will show the condition of the heart!
The words are the indicators! 
When the heart is spoiled the soul is stirred!
As the heart persists in wrong doings the soul becomes blunt!
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When the soul becomes blunt 
the human heart fears, does not dare, and turns to be a coward!

Inner fear, inner trembling are the indicators of the sin of heart!
A man made a bed of thorns and lied down on it! 
People asked why do you do this?
He answered: "I punish myself because of my sins"!
A man may lie on a bed of thorns and punish himself! 
Still he can't find peace of heart.

After committing mistakes, in spite of all punishments
he imposes on himself, his heart will not find peace!
For the sickness of the body there are many doctors in the world!
For the stains of the heart the human efforts are not an answer!

We can touch our body but we can't touch our souls!
The One and Only One who can touch the human heart,
alone can give forgiveness to man!

Forgiveness is cleansing ourselves; removing all dirt!
We can cleanse our body but who can cleanse the soul?
One person can touch the soul and cleanse it from all sins.

Who is He? What is His address? What is His telephone number?
For all questions the only answer is JESUS.

The Gospel is Jesus forgives
Jesus touches the human heart, wipes and cleanses it.
He lives in the heart of people, who put away dirt!
He stops all the rubbish, dirt, and deeds, 
which spoil the mind and the body 
and chases them away from the mind and the soul!

In the hearts where Jesus dwells, no evil spirits, 
which kindle men to do evil deeds, can come near!
The tempter will never come near! 
This is the salvation Jesus gives!
Jesus forgives! – This is the Gospel!

After forgiveness, what does He do?
JESUS ACCEPTS!
Whoever He forgives He accepts them!
In the world man will not accept another man!
"I cannot accept your principles; 
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I don't like you; you are not welcome"!
Everyman cannot accept every other man!
There are people who are not accepted in their own homes! 

There are many who feel sad that 
my own kith and kin have not accepted me.... why? 
If there is no forgiveness, there is no acceptance!
Jesus forgives man! Jesus accepts him!

What else Jesus does? Jesus Takes Care!
"We have incurred debt, can't pay the interest, 
Can't redeem the pawned articles; 
can't buy anything on credit in the shop, 
There is nothing at home, who will take care of us?"

"We have done many things for the disease, 
taken many medicines; 
There are no signs of improvement." 
"Take him home", they say! 
When hospitals do not take responsibility of patients 
in this situation, who will take care of them?

The mind is confused!
In spite of all efforts there is no improvement!
In spite of doing everything there is no good result! 
Who will take charge of the Good News to come to me?
In spite of roaming from place to place, looking at different people, 
Climbing up and down, the heart is troubled! 

There is none in this world who can make the heart a quite stream 
or a heart full of happiness or a dwelling place of peace!
Who takes care of people who run towards 
the railway lines or well or three-cubit rope?
Who can forgive them? Who is He? Who cares for them?
He is the LORD JESUS CHRIST!
Who can touch the confused heart? He takes care of them!
Who has the power to touch the hearts? ONLY JESUS!
Who forgives? He is Jesus!
Who accepts you? Jesus accepts you!
Who takes care of you? He is Jesus!
This is the Good News!
The Evangelists is the one who proclaim this!!
All those who accept this, enjoy forgiveness!!!
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Lord, thou who has created men in the earth, 

Thou who brings him back to the sands on the earth,

Right from our birth we are all in a state of crying;

Right from our birth we are soaked in the sin stained blood;

Our hearts have become poisonous and death is sure;

In spite of all our odds, thou art mighty and merciful!

To save us sinners You have sent Jesus Christ as a propitiation on the cross!

In older times You poured out Your heart's love through the rainbow;

Now You have shown forth Your love through Jesus Christ

Not to complete our lives in the world, but in the Heavenly Kingdom!                    

To reject the saying the wages of sin is death!

We proclaim Lord, the Good News You have given is Christ!

We offer our lives to proclaim day and night that Jesus is the Good News!

We pray in the name of Jesus 

for the glory of Christ and for the Good News of men! Amen!

A Prayer

Heading Towards Hundred
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As the believers are praying together and by 
their loving efforts, miracles happen every day in 
the field. There is great joy in heaven because of 
their good works.

nd After the dedication service of 22 church 
building of Kothagiri Prayer Fellowship that was 
held at Harungpara in the state of Tripura, the 

rd23  church building was dedicated at 
Nerudivalasa Colony, Andhra Pradesh on the 
Easter Day – 4.4.21. The name of Jesus Christ was 
glorified. We are blessed as we listen to the 
praise of thousands of believers.

The lifestyle of Soura people is amazing. Their 
eagerness in the Word of God and enthusiasm to 
honour the children of God was wonderful! We 
returned from the mission fields with the thoughtful mind that we need to 
involve actively in the ministry, which will help the needy people know the 
Savior. May the Lord help us to build many more new churches by faith. We 
take toward our vision to build and dedicate 'Hundred Churches' in Vishwa 
Vani mission fields! – Paranthaman, Kothagiri Prayer Fellowship.
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Beloved brothers and sisters, I greet you in the name of Jesus who said 'I will 

be with you always'. May the grace of Lord Jesus Christ, His mercy and 

peace be upon you.

The days are moving faster! Many people who lived with us are no more! It is 

God's grace that we are alive. There is no end for His mercy. By His endless 

grace, He is leading us and His ministry in this land. He blesses and leads all 

those who are involved in God's work. Praise the Lord.

During the early days of the ministry of Jesus on earth, He was at the shore 

of Gennesaret. Large crowds gathered to listen to His Word. The fishermen 

came off their boats after fishing and Jesus sat on their boats and started to 

preach. “When He had finished speaking, He said to Simon, put out into the 

deep and let down your nets for a catch.” (Luke 5:4).

The lake of Gennesaret is called as the Sea of Galilee at other places in the 

Holy Bible. The Sea was not so deep, and people used to fish in the night. It 

was well known for Simon who was a fisherman. People knew Jesus as a 

carpenter (Mark 6:3). Jesus grew in a carpenter's family. He asked to throw 

the net during the day in the deep. It was a comment that was contrary to 

the people who knew fishing. The thing that we think are right and big in the 

world, will be a mean thing in the sight of God. 

The Lord has given wonderful strategy for Vishwa Vani ministry from the 

beginning. We introduced Saving Boxes in Vishwa Vani Ministry in 1980s. 

Some said that the boxes will never return and how will you get offerings. 

But for the past 40 years, the offering from the saving boxes is a great 

support for the ministry and is helping us to reach the unreached and to feed 

the workers' families. Likewise, the God-given approach of adopting 

ministry-villages, the representatives, the prayer groups are being carried 

out in our country. As a result, we are able to witness great joy in heaven, 

new souls, churches and blessings in the families of the ministry partners!

Peter believed in the Words of Jesus who said to put the net in the deep 

during the day rather it was necessary to put the net in the shallow waters 

during the night. Peter obeyed Jesus! He gathered fish not only in his boat but 

on others also!
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Beloved, the theme that God has given for Vishwa Vani ministry in this year 

is “Launch out into the deep, and let down your nets for a draught. ” (Lk. 5:4)

Catching fish is an important work! Yes, the souls are fish! Jesus Christ told 

Peter “Don't be afraid; from now on you catch men.” (Lk 5:10).

Presently we see there is no positive situation. It is true that the people of the 

world are dwindling because of the outbreak. It is true that we cannot 

conduct any kind of meetings. But the One who has asked to put the net in 

the deep is alive. It is our expectation to do according to His Word without 

fear and trembling.

IT IS NECESSARY TO LAUNCH OUT INTO THE DEEP

In Christian life, reading the Bible, praying, involving in ministry, making the 

believers to participate in the ministry and taking efforts to live according to 

the Word is moving to the deep.

Identifying the villages that are not reached through the gospel in India is 

'Launch out into the deep' According to our vision 2030, we need to reach 

3000 new villages through 600 workers in this new financial year by 

training, equipping, and sending them to the field.

IT IS VERY IMPORTANT TO LET DOWN THE NETS FOR A DRAUGHT

The words of men do not bring changes in the life of men. It is the Holy Spirit 

that gives changes in the heart. He works through the Word of God. He has 

given specific training strategy to train the Vishwa Vani workers and take 

them to deep. It is praise worthy as the training for the workers is enabling 

them to learn the Word of God in a deep manner throughout their life.

May the Lord grant a spiritual life with deeper experiences in the financial 

year 2021-2022. We have unfavourable situations to conduct promotional 

meetings. It will be a great help as you read this issue, you will introduce the 

ministry to a believer and their family and give them the saving box. It will 

bring a double blessing for the ministry. We need ministry partners to adopt 

3000 villages. Your small effort will bring a great harvest.

The One who gave such a large number of fish to Peter as their net was full. 

Peter believed and obeyed. If you do so, He is ready to do the same for us. 

Let us obey the Word with faith. May your kneading bowl, vats of wine and 

barns be full.

May the Lord bless the efforts of your hand

Hyderabad Yours in His Ministry

13.04.21 P. Selvaraj



Yet, Lord my God, give attention to your 

servant's prayer and his plea for mercy. 

Hear the cry and the prayer that your 

servant is praying in your presence. 

May your eyes be open toward this 

temple day and night, this place of 

which you said you would put your 

Name there. May you hear the prayer 

your servant prays toward this place.” 

(2 Chr. 6:19-20)

These are the verses that made us to 

look at the mission fields. As a result of 

the vow that I made to the Lord in 2015, 

WITNESSES THE GOSPEL OF 
we decided to build a church in the 

Vishwa Vani field. The Lord enabled 

us to build a church at Yakbara Para 

mission field in Tripura. He also gave 

us an opportunity to dedicate the 

church building on 24.1.21 in the 

remembrance of my beloved father 

Mr. V.R. Jones.

As a team of 5, we witnessed the 

miracles of the Master of harvest, in 

the interior villages of Tripura. We saw 

the increase in number of repenting 

souls as the foot of the gospel worker 

wandered over the villages and 

shared the gospel. It is our witness 

that we saw with our own eyes that the 

churches and the ministry are filled 

with souls not because of their own 

strength, but by the Holy Spirit. We 

pray for hundreds of churches to be 

raised with lakhs of souls! We thank 

the workers who joined traveling with 

us during the ministry journey! We 

praise the Lord who protected and led 

us. – Joyce Prema, Mettupalayam.
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We Thank
We thank Rev. Thangaraj of St. Thomas 
church, Tahsildar Nagar, Madurai for 
conducting the dedication service of field 
workers Gopal Murmu, and Subal Murmu 
on 21.3.21, and sending them to the 
unreached villages in West Bengal. We 
greet Dr. D. Prem Kumar, Mr. Wilson and Dr. Medonna and their families for 
supporting these field workers. We greet and pray that the Lord will richly 
bless the church, Dr. T. Prem Kumar the Secretary, Mr. P. Selvakumar the 
Treasurer and God's children who gifted the essentials to the workers.



I used to scream and lament in my sleep and there used to 
be a fear during night at our home. It is a sign of mental 
illness. As it increased daily, and as I became weak, my 
parents were troubled. They thought that their son who 
has finished Engineering would go for work. But they had 
to visit hospital very often.

Field Worker Rupvarsha came to our Uchhbhitti village of 
Janjgir Champa district, Chhattisgarh. We had the 
opportunity to listen to his street preaching. My parents who heard my 
screaming the most, were comforted through the Word of God. The 
Word of God made it clear that the love of God will make mankind live and 
it created faith in us that Jesus could heal me. At the end of the meeting, 
we invited the field worker. We asked him to pray. Three days, the worker 
continuously visited us and prayed. Jesus wiped away our tears. He 
completely healed my mental illness. Now, there is no lamentation at 
night. There is great joy. There is no tear but praise! We are proclaiming 
Jesus, who has healed us. Hallelujah! – New believer Pushpendra Kumar Khutte family

GOSPEL GAVE NEW LIFE
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“All must be saved” is the 
prime desire that comes in the 
heart of the believers who 
worship Lord Jesus Christ. The 
next desire is to see a church 
where the saved ones could 
gather and worship. The choir 

members of Poonthoppu CSI church, Kanyakumari, so much loves the 
Lord and His ministry. They have donated Rs. 3 lakhs for the 
construction of a church, where the first generation believers gather.

The loving efforts and sacrifice of the Choir Master Mr. Merlin Jeba 
has strengthened us in the work of God. The members of Choir, 
strengthened their hands for the good work saying, 'Come let us 
build'. Likewise, the voices of the choir members have awakened us.

We lovingly greet the church pastor Rev. Victor Jeyasingh, Secretary 
Mr. Lazur, the church committee, the church members, and the choir 
for giving the opportunity to share the Word of God on 11.4.21 – Regin

Poonthoppu ChurchPoonthoppu ChurchPoonthoppu Church
in building the Kingdom of Godin building the Kingdom of Godin building the Kingdom of God



In the line of Fallen Kernel

Nandaboyi Sahadev
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Bro. Nandaboyi Sahadev was 

serving among Konda Dora 

people Group for the past 18 years 

and was sharing the glorious 

gospel of Lord Jesus Christ. The 

strategy of his ministry was 

' T r a n s f o r m e d  H e a r t s  a n d  

Transformed Villages' and he 

worked at the needy villages 

around Arakku valley in Andhra 

Pradesh. After his theological 

education, he completed his in-campus training as fulltime worker, he 

opened the first field at Garudapalli in January 2003. He maximized 

the God-given talents for His glory and has expanded the boundaries 

of the ministry. From the Field Worker working for 5 villages, he was 

raised up as a Field Coordinator, who was taking care of many mission 

fields and mentoring the gospel workers and believers at 

Peddabayalu and Hakumpeta regions.

43-year-old Sahadev was affected by cancer and was under 

medication. He went to be with the Lord on 28 March 2021. During the 

second coming of our Lord, there will be thousands of Konda Dora 

believers along with him. This is the word that consoles the co-

workers, the church believers and village leaders. Through this hope 

they are pressing forward. Lord of all comfort has to comfort 

Sahadev's wife and children Ludiya (age 16), Grace, (12) and John Paul 

(8). May the Lord of all comfort console them and guide them.



What is Good News?
It fills the heart with happiness!

It gives solace to the mind!

It casts fear aside!

It gives new courage in the heart!

Takes away distress!

Gives assurance!

Gives hope for tomorrow!

Groaning, mumbling, 

screaming in the sleep,

Fearing, crying 

for anything and everything

Depressed, hating the very life,

All these things will not be there

Always happiness

In everything gladness

In everything praises!

The Good News 

gives you these things.

To receive this, 

you should approach 

only One Person!

He is the Lord Jesus!

No one else has it, except the Lord!

Annual 

Evaluation
Meetings
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The promotional staff camped with 
their Area Coordinators and 
Ministry leaders from April 6 to 8 at 
18 hubs so that the upcoming 6 
months will be months of harvest. 
They prayed together and drafted 
the action plan that has to be 
carried through faith, every day in 
their ministry.

They remembered with tears and 
gratitude, the goodness that God 
has done during the last financial 
year. They praised the Lord for the 
families who are supporting the 
ministry in the regions beyond.

Our plan is to reach 3000 new 
villages through the loving 
participation of these staff along 
with the representatives and field 
workers. Please uphold them to 
have God's strength and guidance.



Lord of lords, though the outbreak might chase us on one side

You have not taken away the hand of grace from us

You lead the ministry and raised your church

Throughout the financial year 2020–2021.

You raised workers in great number

You saved thousands of souls through your love

You increased the harvest, praise the Lord!

Father, the net was full, 

You have done mighty things throughout the year

You made us see fruits at the villages where we set our foot

According to your amazing grace

The fields have given its result in fullness

The chiming of church bells was heard for the first time from 63 villages

The number of church buildings in the mission fields crossed 1000.

The Master of the Harvest

Until we reach one lakh villages, Go ahead of us

Support us so that we will not give up!
In this new financial year that is born

Help us not to slip in the foot of faith

Help us not to move away from the path of our vision

To success in all the action plan of the ministry

Give us the strength from above

Bless our ministry partners and 

members of the kingdom of heaven in great measure

May all glory and praise be unto your name!

In the name of Jesus, Amen!

We are unworthy servants; 
We have only done our duty… (Luke 17:10)

63 Church Buildings dedicated during 2020-202163 Church Buildings dedicated during 2020-202163 Church Buildings dedicated during 2020-2021
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GOSPEL FOR THE HUNGRY

There was commotion at the entrance of Samaria in the early hours! 
The reason was the Samaritans had good news. What happened? The 
King of Assyria came against the king of Israel Ben - Hadad and has 
captured it. Hence Samaria was under great famine. A donkey's head 
sold for eighty shekels of silver, and a quarter of a cab of seed pods for 
five shekels. Famine was at peak in the land. The voice of danger was 
heard saying ““Help me, my lord the king!”” when the king heard the 
bad news, the king tore his clothes. The woman replied: “This woman 
said to me, 'Give your son so we may eat him today, and tomorrow 
we'll eat my son.' So, we cooked my son and ate him. The next day I 
said to her, 'Give your son so we may eat him,' but she had hidden 
him.” That was a devastating situation. But the next day became a day 
of good news and joy in the land of Samaria. What a miracle!

Four lepers were outside the city without food. The dangerous and 
adventurous act they made was the reason for the good news. They 
planned to go to the enemy's camp rather than dying here without 
food. They went with courage to the enemy's camp, if the enemy 
permitted them, they would live otherwise die. This led to the miracle.

The lepers came to the entrance of the enemy's camp and entered 
their tents. There they ate and drank and took silver, gold and 
garments and hid them. They came back again and did the same in 
another tent. The starved lepers received food was the first good 
news. Then they saved the silver and gold for their future was the 
second good news. Next they thought about their brothers in the city 
who are starving and filled with fear. It made them to think and act. 
What did they do with the gospel they received? 

Consider 2 kings 7:9 “Then they said to each other, “What we're doing 
is not right. This is the day of good news and we are keeping it to 
ourselves. If we wait until daylight, punishment will overtake us. Let's 
go at once and report this to the royal palace.””

Did the good news that they proclaimed became good news for those 

ONE GOOD NEWS ALL HUMANITY FOR 
- Rev. S. Emmanuel Gnanaraj, Director – Prayer Network
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inside the city? Yes! It became good news! Verse 12 says “The king got 
up in the night “. But he did not believe. He sent the remaining horses 
and chariots to confirm it. The soldiers went till Jordan.

The Lord was gracious to the king of Israel who humbled himself in 
sackcloth and prayed God to save his people (2 Kings 6:27). God sent 
the army of heaven and chased away the Syrian army. 2 Kings 7:15 
says “the whole road strewn with the clothing and equipment the 
Arameans had thrown away in their headlong flight.” 

A miracle happened over night. The next day the good news created a 
commotion at the entrance of the city gate. It was good news for those 
who were hungry. They ate and rejoiced. The officer who failed to 
believe was able to see and as the prophet Elisha said, he died. 2 Kings 
chapter 7 says 'the people trampled him in the gateway, and he died.'

GOOD NEWS FOR THOSE WHO ARE AFRAID:

The incident in 2 Kings 18:13 – 19:37 teaches us the second truth. It was 
good news for those who were in fear. King Hezekiah ruled the land of 
Judah. During his reign people felt, what the king did was right in the 
sight of the Lord. In the fourteenth year of King Hezekiah's reign, 
Sennacherib king of Assyria attacked all the fortified cities of Judah 
and captured them. King Hezekiah surrendered and accepted to pay 
tax to king of Assyria. To a greater extent of his weakness, he took the 
silver and gold of the temple of God and gave him. These wrong 
doings of him made him realize that his capital is in danger. The king of 
Assyria sent his supreme commander, his chief officer and his field 
commander with a large army, from Lachish to King Hezekiah of 
Jerusalem. Their conversation made the king afraid. It is recorded in 
2 Kings 18:17-35. The faith of King Hezekiah on God was mocked.

We read in the first 4 verses of chapter 19 that king Hezekiah went to 
the temple and prayed. He asked prophet Isaiah to pray for him. The 
answer from God is recorded in 2 Kings 19: 6-34. This was the good 
news given to him. He believed in God and in His words. We read the 
good news that happened to them in verse 35. That night the angel of 
the LORD killed a hundred and eighty-five thousand of the Assyrian 
camp. This was the good news. Are you at the verge of fear? All that 
you fear will not happen.
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GOOD NEWS FOR THOSE WHO ARE IN CLUTCHES OF SIN

We read about the next good news in John 4. Jesus came down from 
heaven and became a sacrifice for our sins. He came to give great joy 
to all mankind says Luke 2:10. He gives us living water. He revealed 
Himself to the Samaritan women as the one who gives living water 
(Jn 4:26). We read in John 5:24 ““Very truly I tell you, whoever hears my 
word and believes him who sent me has eternal life and will not be 
judged but has crossed over from death to life”. It was not good news 
for the paralysed person, when Jesus said 'Your sins are forgiven' 
(Mark 2:5)! Was it not true that he took his bed and walked! Was it not 
true that the woman with the issue of blood was healed (Lk 8:46-48)! 
Was it not the gospel that delivered the daughter of Abraham who 
was bound by Satan for 18 years (Lk 13:16)! Was it not the gospel that 
gave grace to the woman whom they brought to Jesus saying that 
they caught her read handed (Jn 8:11)!

Beloved, what is our state today? What is our need? There is good 
news for those in hunger, for those who are afraid and for those in sin. 
Jesus is the good news.

Jesus Himself is the good news, Receive it, this is right news!
Good News for all humanity, Which was given by heaven!

If you know, then there is deliverance! If you proclaim, then there will 
be harvest!

LIVING WITNESS
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I belong to Dhaleniya village of Uttar Pradesh. The 

swelling that was seen in my stomach began to 

increase. I was unable to eat and drink and was 

bedridden! There was no treatment. Though family 

members and relatives were around me in the 

house, I had the fear of death. We heard about the 

field worker Shiv Sankar Prasad who was in our nearby village Sunar. My 

eldest son contacted him over phone and invited him to our house. We 

prayed in the name of Jesus. Words of hope were read. After one hour of 

prayer with faith, I got new strength in my body! The food and water that 

was given to me with prayer changed my sick bed! The family and friends 

who were surrounding me with sorrow knew the power of Christ Jesus. 

They are witnesses for Jesus who has given strength to me! – Hirawati Devi.



"But to all who believed him and accepted him, 
he gave the right to become children of God." 

(John 1:12)

Praise & Pray
01 JAMMU KASHMIR WORSHIP GROUPS: 82

The Lord has blessed Sanjay Kumar, the field worker of Chanderkot 

mission field with a child. 13 people have confessed their new faith. 

The Lord has given new contacts for our field ministries in Bakshi 

Nagar and Gol Gujral. Prakash's family helps to work in Krimichi 

village. Praise the Lord.

Jony of Sahid Chak village is suffering from tumour in his stomach for 

11 years… the faith confession services that are continued at the fields 

in Udhampur and Samba districts… the Lord to give new strength to 

the fractured-bones of Rajkumar who met with an accident… souls to 

be touched through the seekers' meeting that are held at Patoli and 

Akhnoor mission fields…Pray.

02 HIMACHAL PRADESH WORSHIP GROUPS: 94

30 people confessed their new faith. 25 families newly joined the 
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Believers' Fellowship. Special prayer day called the Missionary 

Sunday was organized at 94 Worship groups. 20 youth have 

committed themselves for full time ministry. Praise the Lord

Madan Lal's shoulder bone is fractured because of road accident… 

50 people are getting ready for the faith confession service… Youth who 

attended the 'Barak' group to involve in the gospel work… churches to 

be constructed at Badnor and Dharmasala mission fields… Pray.

03 PUNJAB WORSHIP GROUPS: 151

45 people have confessed their sins to Jesus during the Seekers' 

Meeting. 20 new villages were identified through field survey for 

ministry. 55 people confessed their new faith in Christ. Veena was 

delivered from the clutches of evil spirit through prayer. Praise the Lord

Harbhajan to be delivered from drugs through the gospel… land to be 

purchased for the construction of church in Parmanand… the 

neighbouring villages of Bhogpur believers may involve in 

evangelizing the nearby villages… Robert who suffer chest infection 

to experience the touch of Jesus… Pray.

04 UTTARAKHAND WORSHIP GROUPS: 44

Pratap Singh's family from Bhanjala village has dedicated 

themselves to serve Jesus. We witness the growth of the ministry at 

Labholi region. 56 people have confessed their new faith in Jesus. 

There is an increase in number of Children who gather at Motichoor to 

worship the Lord. Praise the Lord.

God to protect the field workers at Sitarganj and Khatima regions… 

45 people are getting ready for the faith confession service… training to 

be started for the 10 youth who have committed themselves for the 

fulltime ministry… the spiritual growth of Raiwala field believers… Pray.

05 HARYANA WORSHIP GROUPS: 17

Rajkumar who was suffering from asthma was healed in the name of 

Jesus. Kundan Lal and Manish Kumar families have got new life 

through the Word of God. 55 people have confessed their new faith. 
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Shivlal and Ram Chandra were raised from the sick bed through 

prayer! Praise the Lord

The Lord to work in the heart of Bhehera village leader… 15 people who 

are following Jesus amid opposition from their family members… 

Rashmi who is suffering from kidney troubles… the whole family of 

the new believers Gajendar and Niranjan to be saved through them… 

Pray.

06 DELHI WORSHIP GROUPS: 06

We had the opportunity to share children's books and the Holy Bibles 

for the children through our worship groups. The number of women 

attending the weekly prayer of Deborah Group has increased. The 

worship group that was held virtually at Madhanpur Kadhar has now 

started functioning with social distance. Praise the Lord.

The outbreak of Covid-19 to be taken away from our country… we need 

2 more field workers to work among slum people… the ministry 

carried at Priyanka Camp to bring many into righteousness… the 

future of those who lost their jobs during pandemic to be built through 

Jesus… Pray.

07 RAJASTHAN WORSHIP GROUPS: 127

Hiralal of Velaniya village has received eyesight back through prayer. 

The evil spirit that was tormenting Raniya was chased in the name of 

Jesus. New believer Lalita of Pati field shares her witness among 

neighbours. Manoj Damor has given up drugs and so Chotiya village 

is filled with happiness and his family has got peace of God. Praise the 

Lord.

Narsingh is troubled by the spirit of deaf and dumb needs the touch of 

Jesus… Badi Undri villagers to believe in the Word of God… the 

Seekers' Meeting continued at Vangali and Hatikhad to give new 

contacts… Sundar Lal Gamar to be healed from fits… Pray.

08 UTTAR PRADESH (Bhojpuri Region) WORSHIP GROUPS: 96

34 new families have received the joy of salvation. 5 more Bible Study 
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Groups were started. The training for the church elders was held at 

Sureri; 24 people have committed them to involve in soul winning 

ministry. 89 people were strengthened in the Word of God and 

confessed their faith in Christ. Seekers' meeting was held at 

29 villages; 54 people have accepted the Gospel. Praise the Lord

We are taking efforts to open tailoring centers at new villages… the 

Lord to miraculously heal our field worker Dharmendra Kumar from 

fits… Pray for the bereaved family of Pancham Ram who has lost their 

son… Pray.

09 UTTAR PRADESH – LUCKNOW REGION WORSHIP GROUPS: 57

170 villages were newly identified through field survey. 11 youth joined 

campus training for fulltime ministry. The tumors of Mohan of Mohri 

Khurd village was healed in the name of Jesus. The whole family of 

Ragani Lal of Bullakipur village has accepted Jesus as Savior. Praise 

the Lord.

Lord to console our staff Amit Purushotam, who lost his father… 

275 people are getting ready for the faith confession service… The 

believers of Vijaypur and Machhediya to involve in sharing the 

gospel… Pinku to be delivered from throat cancer. Pray

10 BIHAR WORSHIP GROUPS: 74

25 people have confessed their new faith. Sheela of Doghara village 

was healed from T.B. through prayer. The construction of the church 

building at Chakardha field was started. New people have joined the 

Bible Study Group at Bihiya village. Praise the Lord.

Miracles and wonders of God at Bajarua and Mishrauli to increase… 

the Lord to bless Sanju Devi's family of Agarpura field with the gift of 

child… the Word of God to penetrate among Teghara villagers… the 

Lord to open favorable doors for ministry at Guddisariya and Rajapur 

regions… Pray.

11 JHARKHAND WORSHIP GROUPS: 66

The night meeting at Ludamkel village enabled 300 people to know 
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the gospel. 30 field workers were especially trained to work among 

Kurukh and Mundari. 20 people have confessed their new faith in 

Christ. Bore well was erected for Kasmar villagers and paved a way for 

safe drinking water. Praise the Lord.

Youth addicted to alcohol at Gogada village to be redeemed… 

50 people prepare themselves in classes to confess their new faith… 

the Commissioning Service to be held for the 51 new workers… the 

completion of church construction work in Kamda… Pray.

12 WEST BENGAL – COOCHBEHAR REGION WORSHIP GROUPS: 42

We witness spiritual growth among the people who gather at West 

Jithpur worship Group. The seekers' meeting held at Saldhura enabled 

16 people to confess their sins to Jesus. The whole family of Ashrita 

Oraon has committed themselves to the Word of God. Hermon Toppo's 

family has newly joined Baraline Believers' Fellowship. 2 people have 

confessed their new faith in Christ. Praise the Lord

Ram Oraon to be healed from paralysis… the worship group may grow 

and multiply in the villages of Khowarline and Motiramline… 23-year-

old Rajni Barwa is severely injured in road accident… 4 people getting 

ready for the faith confession service… Pray.

13 WEST BENGAL – DARJEELING DISTRICT WORSHIP GROUPS: 26

The families of Belasu Oraon and Amit Tirkey have received new life in 

Jesus Christ. The believers of Newline village have joined together in 

'chain of prayer'. The Word of God is spread at Hatkhola through the 

new believer Bhisal Oraon. Certificates were issued to 6 people who 

have completed the tailoring classes; and 13 more are interested in 

tailoring course. Praise the Lord

The neighbouring villages to be evangelized through field believers of 

Taipoo-7 where a new church is dedicated… people addicted to alcohol 

at Haragach village to be redeemed through Gospel… the Lord to 

protect new believer Parti Oraon from the opposition that he is 

facing… the Lord to meet those who are against God's ministry at 

Georamuni village… Pray.
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14 SIKKIM WORSHIP GROUPS: 17

Satya Yogi and Bishal Rai are eager to read the Word of God. Joel 

Lepcha has committed his future in the hands of the Lord. Mingwang's 

family who were back slidden has now serve the Lord. New people are 

attending the Seekers' Meeting that is continued at Darap field. Praise 

the Lord.

The whole family of the new believer Ongthing to accept Jesus… the 

Lord to protect Sancho Lepcha and Sujana amid opposition… the 

sickbed of Sinora Limboo to be changed in the name of Jesus… full 

time workers to come up from Rai and Lepcha people group… Pray.

15 ASSAM WORSHIP GROUPS: 28

8 people of Horotola mission field have confessed their new faith in 

Christ. Rajmohor Bahadur who was at death bed for 6 years is now 

walking in the name of Jesus. Dabol Rabha has given up black magic 

and is sharing his witness. The people who listen to the Word of God at 

Naupara and Bhawaraguri village churches have increased. Praise the 

Lord.

The efforts taken to send new workers to Lakhimpur and Golaghat 

regions where Mising people reside… the skin diseases of worker 

Sebastin Sangma is aggravated and needs the touch of Jesus… 

purchase of land for the construction of church at Neolgaon, 

Mahchapuri and Nuabusty mission fields as the number of believers 

are increasing… 50 people are getting ready for the faith confession 

service… Pray.

16 MANIPUR WORSHIP GROUPS: 28

The gospel is preached in 72 villages through Seekers' Meeting. 

'Mission Sunday'(prayer day) was observed, 700 field believers joined 

together in prayer. Among the people who heard the Word of God 98 

people are interested to know more about Jesus Christ. The 

Commissioning Service for 31 new workers was held at Litan for the 

glory of God.
rdThe Lord to provide finance for the 3  batch of training new workers… 
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the gospel work to increase and multiply among Meitei and Kom 

people… 2015 people who heard the gospel for the first time to be born 

again… we need computer and printer accessories for Imphal field 

office… Pray.

17 TRIPURA WORSHIP GROUPS: 104

54 people have confessed their new faith in Christ. There is great joy 

among Namanjoy Kami villagers as Chitamoni Debbarma has 

repented. Danuram is delivered from poverty and witnesses the 

gospel. Debi Debbarma's family has newly joined the Barbari Kami 

Believers' Fellowship. Praise the Lord.

The Lord to give clear eye sight to Namita… the spiritual growth of 

believers in Harichandra Para village… the Lord to change the spine 

weakness of field worker Amit Debbarma…. the Lord to give new souls 

through the gospel meetings continued at Nokshirai Kami… Pray.

18 ODISHA – GAJAPATI REGION WORSHIP GROUPS: 114

Narasing Bhuyan of Jeeranga field has repented. 14 people have 

confessed their new faith. Deepak Sabar who was healed from T.B. is 

witnessing the power of Jesus. We witness the social upliftment 

among the Surasia Patta villagers. Praise the Lord.

Kurubandha villagers to listen to the Word of God… smallpox that 

spreads at Langalakunia to be eradicated in the name of Jesus… the 

Lord to help Padma Sabar, the new believer who is undergoing 

persecution at Birasahi village… the preparatory work for the church 

dedication service at Guchaguda and Bijipur fields… Pray.

19 ODISHA – HO, SANTALI REGION WORSHIP GROUPS: 47

The youth at Kumbhirpani mission field are interested to proclaim the 

gospel. The Lord has blessed field worker Satya Jyoti's family with the 

gift of child. The Lord has given new contacts through the gospel 

meeting held at Baura village. 2 people have confessed their new 

faith. The family of Gameya Munda attends the worship group. Praise 

the Lord.
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The oppositions at Kankadasole, Ram Chandrapur and Patulidihi… the 

church constructed at Tentuliposi and Badakhushpada mission fields 

await dedication service… opposition faced by Field worker Nimai 

Hembram… the field survey continued at Mayurbhanj and Keonjhar 

districts… Pray.

20 ODISHA – KANDHAMAL DISTRICT WORSHIP GROUPS: 45

50 villages are identified to start the ministry around Khajuripada 

region. Dasanipada villagers are eager to listen to the Word of God. 

Lord has established Worship Groups in Lakerikia and Mudada 

villages. Manoj Digal of Sudra village delivered from evil spirit. Praise 

the Lord.

Belpadara villagers who heard the Word of God to begin new life… 

Madan Behra to be healed from brain tumor… 10 new workers to be 

sent to Khajuripada region where Kui people reside… the completion 

of the construction of church building at Madangi mission field… Pray.

21 ODISHA – RAYAGADA DISTRICT WORSHIP GROUPS: 86

10 people have confessed their new faith. The Word of God sown at 

Likitipadara led 5 new souls to Jesus. The name of the Lord was 

glorified as 4 church buildings were dedicated. We witness open 

doors for the ministry among Udasing villagers and 5 people were 

saved. Praise the Lord.

To get a right land for the construction of church building at Aromada… 

the spiritual growth of the believers at Kandakuty mission field… the 

completion of the church construction at Arsinguda field… the 

believers of Kerandiguda and Achaba field to involve in sharing the 

Gospel to nearby villagers… Pray.

22 ODISHA – SAMBALPURI REGION WORSHIP GROUPS: 51

Nirakara Dash who opposed field worker Manikanta has repented and 

received new life in Christ Jesus. Reeta Meher's son who went missing 

10 years ago returned home safely by prayer. Gopal Seth of Kenpali 

village, unable to walk was strengthened by prayer and started 

walking. Through the witness of a believer Balu Nag, 3 people have 
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come to know that Jesus is Lord. Praise the Lord.

The Word of God shared at Tukura village to bring new souls… the Lord 

to meet Samaru Minz who oppose the worship at Parmanpur… 

Mahadeba's right side is paralyzed and needs the touch of Jesus… the 

completion of the construction of churches at Babebira and Udubilka 

fields…. Pray.

23 CHHATTISGARH – CHAMPA REGION WORSHIP GROUPS: 59

The Worship Group is formed at Pandripani village. Navin Kiran who 

has stopped drugs is witnessing the deliverance of Jesus. The Lord 

has transformed the hearts of the people who were opposing the 

ministry at Sandail. 17 people have confessed their new faith in Jesus. 

Praise the Lord.

2 new mission fields to be opened in the districts of Bilaspur and 

Raigarh… the efforts taken to open worship groups at Chiparkaya and 

Chowrama… Garib Das is unable to walk because of paralysis… 

Premshila's family await the gift of child for the past 7 years… Pray.

24 CHHATTISGARH – RAIPUR REGION WORSHIP GROUPS: 21

Tikendra has decided not to take alcohol and the family witness the 

peace of God. The two hands of Akash Kosale started functioning by 

prayer. The children of God who have come forward to install borewell 

at Sarsiwa mission field. 2-days special training for pastoral care 

ministry was held. Praise the Lord

The Lord should heal the field worker Ajay Kumar who underwent 

tonsils operation… 10 new workers are needed to take the gospel to 

the needy villages… 6-year-old son of worker Indrajeet needs the 

touch of Jesus as he falls sick very often… the Lord to help us complete 

the construction of the church at Girwani for His glory… Pray.

25 MADHYA PRADESH WORSHIP GROUPS: 63

Jesus has transformed the life of Antram who was working against 

the workers. 20 people have confessed their new faith in Christ Jesus. 

The Lord has changed Prahlada Bhai's family as the vessel of peace at 
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Ghurwada. Ram Prasad was healed from cancer. Praise the Lord.

Love, unity and oneness among Chikhali villagers… For the 

preparatory work for the faith confession service at Hanota… the 

efforts taken to begin a worship group at Hapsili village… Parvati's 

family awaits the gift of child for 10 years… Pray.

26 GUJARAT – SABARKANTHA DISTRICT WORSHIP GROUPS: 9

Jesus has delivered Ajit Bhai Gorna's family from evil spirit. 14 people 

who heard the gospel repented and have joined the Believers' 

Fellowship. Shanta Ben and Sunny Ben who were in sickbed are 

recovered through prayer. Seekers' Meetings and Bible Study Groups 

are being continued in the villages and the Lord gave new contacts for 

the ministry. Praise the Lord.

People who lost their job during pandemic to get new opportunity… 

the Lord to protect His children from the second wave of coronavirus… 

Kharibedi villagers to trust in the Word of God… Prakash Gamar to be 

delivered from evil spirit… Pray.

27 GUJARAT – TAPI DISTRICT WORSHIP GROUPS: 73

24 people have confessed their new faith in Christ. We witness the 

work of Holy Spirit at Vasdha taluk. Dhatmal and Pipal Khed villagers 

are eager to know the Scripture. The Bible Study Group was started at 

Bhojpur. The believers have given their land for the construction of 

the church at Golan field. Praise the Lord.

The ministry started at Bedkuva to be fruitful… many people to be 

benefitted by the tailoring classes at Ambach Learning Center… 

60 people attend orientation classes and get ready to confess their 

new faith… we see great opportunities to start worship group at 

17 villages… Pray.

28 MAHARASHTRA WORSHIP GROUPS: 73

The gospel is proclaimed at Navargaon region by a new believer 

Gautam. Land is ready for the construction of church at Manki village. 

God has established worship groups at Hardoli and Hadolti villages. 
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The construction of church buildings at Deolgaon, Degloor and 

Chandori mission fields are progressing well. Praise the Lord.

The Lord to protect the people from the outbreak of pandemic… 

the families that are addicted to drugs and alcohol at Khadki to be 

delivered… the Lord to open favorable doors for the ministry at 

Soundad and Biloli regions… ministry to be strengthened among 

Kokhni people who resides in the districts of Nandurbar and 

Dhule… Pray.

29 TELANGANA WORSHIP GROUPS: 107

146 villages were identified through field survey to start the field 

ministry. Land for the construction of church is ready at 

Mamillagudem field. The gospel work has hastened through the 

Deborah camp initiated by Pusugudem village. 12 people have 

confessed their new faith in Christ Jesus. Praise the Lord.

The neighbouring villages of Janagam field to be evangelized 

through the new church and its believers… Field worker N. David 

who met with a road accident to receive perfect healing… Land to 

be purchased at Chennampally for the construction of the 

church… the spiritual growth of believers in Varkala and Boath 

fields… Pray.

30 ANDHRA PRADESH – TELUGU REGION WORSHIP GROUPS: 219

The gospel meeting at Cheedipalli enabled 80 people to hear the 

Word of God. We witness spiritual growth of believers in Maripivalasa 

and Chinaraidupeta villages. Kancheduvalasa church members 

involve in sharing the gospel. 2 families have joined Jeganadhapuram 

Believers' Fellowship. Praise the Lord.

25 people who confessed their new faith to stand firm and witness 

Lord Jesus Christ… Land to be purchased at Maredubaka for the 

construction of church… Field worker Sankar healed from asthma… 

the completion of the construction of the church at Kondagandredu 

and Chinaravyam fields… Pray.
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AGARTALA: AHMEDABAD: AURANGABAD:7005891955. 9099019856.  9960105702. 

BENGALURU: BANSWARA: BONGAIGAON: 08023333509. 9414725164. 9954796394. 

BHOPAL: BHUBANESWAR: CALICUT:  7987376762. 06742360726. 9446161770. 

CHAMPA: COCHIN:9926176754.  9447521933. CHENNAI:  9600888375. 

COIMBATORE: DEHRADUN: DELHI: 9442006614. 9897175917. 9910762447. 

HYDERABAD: IMPHAL: JAMMU: 04027125557. 9856083151. 7006516080. 

KOLKATA: LUCKNOW: MADURAI: 9433263705.  9419201454. 9865352272. 

MUMBAI: NAGERCOIL: NAGPUR:9890223355. 9444343180.  9370405227 

NASIK: PARALAKHEMUNDI: 9881200860. 9337254062. PATHANKOT: 7006051200. 

PATNA: PUNE: RAIPUR: RANCHI:  9507845613. 9826452343. 9431927472. 8600925527 

SALEM:  SECUNDERABAD: SIKKIM: 9789758300  9848015247. 9733284076. 

SILIGURI: SOLAPUR: SONGADH: THANE: 8900321640 9689126734. .  9979509172. 

8888318884.   04622562028.  9447251358.  T IRUNELVEL I : T IRUVALLA:  

TRICHY: TUTICORIN: VISAKHAPATNAM:0431-2960135. 04612339774.  9701024808. 

VILLUPURAM: VIRUDHUNAGAR: 9443997515. 9659803075.

Contact us
If the Spirit of the Lord leads you to reach 
the unreached villages of India, you may 
kindly join us as prayer partner, 
volunteering representative, village adopter 
or full time worker.

31 KARNATAKA WORSHIP GROUPS: 92

New believer Rangappa shares the gospel among Hanusekate 

villagers. Thippeswamy who was against gospel at Kallubande 

village has repented now. 10 people have confessed their new 

faith in Christ. The Word of God was proclaimed to 1200 people 

through Seekers' Meetings conducted in various fields. Praise the 

Lord.

Muthagere believers need a right place to gather and worship… the 

Lord to heal Manjanna from stomach ulcer… the Lord to open doors for 

the gospel work in Basavakalyan region… the completion of the 

construction of Coordination center at Challakere… Pray.



Lift up your eyes! Pray earnestly!

Mission Fields - 1743
Worship Groups - 2983

Donate Online

Please update us the with your transaction detail to acknowledge with receipt

VishwaVani Samarpan / May 2021 - English

Ladakh

The blessing of Gospel 
has rewarded the nation 

with many fields, Praise the Lord!
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